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Plan To Hear
Charles Morgan

Volume XXI

A Happy Thanksgiving
To You All
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Charles Morgan,
Novelist. Lectures
Here December 1.2

Tahlct Unveiled At Lang wood

Three Student
(iroups Sponsor
Dramatic Critic

No. S

Robert Kitain, Noted Violinist,
Presents Concert Tonight
Ha
791 Leave School I PPy Birthday,
Dr. Jarman!

Charles Moruan. eminent dramatic critic a'id English novelist.
Will he on the S. T. C. campus
Monday and Tuesday. Decomb'T
1 and 2 to give lectures to Pi
Gamma Mil. Baorc Eh Thorn, and
the Dramatic Cub on subjects of
interest to them.
Critic Tor The I.ond n Times
He has for many yens done
GUtetandlni work us dramatic
clitic for The London Times".
Monday night Dr. Morgan will
;pcak to the antire student body.
Becrc Eh Thorn, honorary English society, will sponsor this
meeting.
Mr Morgan will speak in chapel
TWSSClST morning under the auspices of the Dramatic Club.
Speaks at Open Forum
Tuesday night. December 2. at
;> ;!ti o'clock, he will speak in the
Student I ounge at an Open Forum
of Pi Gamma Mu. national social
silence fraternity. The members
of Pi Gamma Mu. Beorc Eh
Thorn and the Dramatic Club, exclusive of the apprentices, are invited to this forum, which will be
formal
Dr. Morgans novels have been
translated into fourteen languages,
and s-j great a favorite were they
in France, that he was asked to
speak at the Sorbonne.
Won HawO>orne Prize
Relative y young for a man of
such renown. Dr. Morgan is not
yet fifty, and has already written
many novels. Two of his best
known novels are SDarkenhrokr
and Tin Fountain. His themes
often show the struggle between
flesh and spirit. The Fountain.
i! choice oi the Book Society in
Eneland and the Book of the
Month club in America, in 1923
won the Hawthorne Prize.
While a student at Oxford Dr.
Morgan was president of the Dramatic Society, vice-president of
the R- from club, and a prominent
debater. He took his B. A. degree
there in 1921 with high honors
Writes Fiction Slow Iv
Dr. Morgan says that he Wlahee
to preserve absolute mdopend nee as a novelist, and never be
compelled to write under prsasurs
He writes his fiction slowly in his
own handwriting, with continued
levision. All the money he earns
from his imaginative writing! he
invests, and never spends it.
In 1923 he married Hilda Vaughan. novelist! of Welsh count rv
life. They have two children, a
son and a daughter. Dr. Morgan
has been sent to America from
England as an abassador of "good
will".
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Jj Dr. Jarman Accepts Bronze Tablet
From V enables For Longwood
A bronze tablet, gift of members of the Venable family defended from Nathaniel E. Venable an I Mrs Marv Embra Scott
Venable. commemorating notable
Venables who lived at Longwood.\
v.,is unveiled in the Longwood
At the time the Rotunda went
hOUM Wednesday, November 12, to press, approximately $93 had
with a dedication by Dr. J. D. been contributed by the S. T. C.
■ggteston, president-emeritus of student body for the Red Cross
Hampden-Sydney college.
Rdl Call drive which was launchDr. J. L. Jarman, president of; ed last Tuesday. It is hoped that
PannvlUe State Teachers College. before the drive closes on Novemaccepted (be tablet for the co'.- ber 30. the S1O0 mark will be
I ge'a beard of trustees, owners reached.
:f Lcngwood. the country-estate | The faculty and home departrecn ation canter for s. T. c.
ment have given $85 in this Roll
THe tablet is on the wall of the Call, making the total up to tonuance hall of Longwood. to the nieht approximately $178.
tt of the front door as one enThe organizations of the colters the building. It was unveiled lege that have contributed are Pi
by Raleigh Colston Minor, five- Gamma Mu. Kappa Delta Pi.
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Student Government, Rotunda.
V n ible Minor, of Charlott?sville. Virginian. Y. W. C. A., senior
Dr. J. D. Eggleston. In his pre- class, junior class, sophomore
sentation speech, said, in part:
Baptist
Student Union.
"In behalf of the descendants of Colonnade, and Gamma Theta
Nathaniel E. Venable and Mrs. sorority.
Venable. I take pleasure in preJane Engleby. Nancy Naff, and
senting tins tablet, a sacred me- I- ranees Rosebro are in charge of
morial to those who by righteous the drive at school, advised by
and worthy deeds achieved MNS Grace E. Mix, general chairmuch: "for God and fatherland". man of the Red Cross Call at the
Continued on Page 4
college.
The quota for Prince Edward
county is $1800.

Off To St. Louis

S.T.C. Contributes
$178 to Rod Cross
Roll Call i>rive

Under X-Ray
Facts ana Figures
Expose Embryo
Class

Is your name Mary, Marie.
Anne. E'izabeth. or Margaret?
It is highly probable, because one
hundred and two girls or thirty
per cent of this year's freshmen
answer to one of these names.
If your name Is Mary, you're
one of the six million Marys in
this country, representing ten per
cent of all women's name. The
Annes give the Elizabeths a close
race with a score of twenty-six
Thirty nine cirls were initiated to twenty-five, and the Margarnto Alpha Phi Sigma honorary ets come in last with a not to be
icholastlc scriety, at a candle- left out tally of eighteen. Quite
light ceremony held in the Hon- an in'eresting turnout of names
ors room on November 13 at nine is the fact that only eight members of the class answer to the
,clock.
Those girls initiated into the name. Virginia.
Two hundred and sixteen I
apprentice degree were Margaret
dale. Jane Waring Ruffin. men are seventeen which Is the
Charlotte Morris. Mary Frances average age of the freshmen here
nvaid. Catherine Dunton. at Farmville. Fourteen are slxElizabeth Duncan, Sara Trigg. 1 i p. if thai di
M n too iiioElizabeth Tennant. Mary Moore ! gical, and the rest range from
MeCorkle, Rae Chick, Ann Rob- seventeen to twenty-two.
Eighty-nine counties in VirCo; ia Sh'ppard, Marilyn
Bell. Carrlyn Caldwell. Lillian ginia are repesentred as well as
Slier. Faye Nimmo. Virginia Mae ten states, the District of ColDleCt, Mildred Corvin. Beth John- umbia. Puerto Rico, and Panama
There is just as much variety
son. Lucille Cheatham. Mildred
Wlllson. Betty Watts. Nell Ray in the denominations of this
Fleming. Ella Carrington, Mary year's class. One hundred and
Elizabeth Harvey. Mary Sterret. four freshmen are Methodists.
;Sara Bird Williams. Patsy Con- ! seventy-one Baptists, sixty-one
nelly. Lois Webster Alphin, Doris Presbyterians, fifty-six are EpisMary Ann Jarratt. and copalians, nineteen are Christian.
five are Catholics, and four are
Virginia Lee Abernathy
1
Those attaining the novice de- Jewish. Of the class, seventeen
do not belong to any church.
Cnntinued on Page 3

Alpha Phi Sigma
Initiates Si Girls

Attending the Assneiatid CHIIIT'.III I'I "• < invention In St.
Louis, Missouri. November 20-22 will be. left to right TtxtS Kelle
Felts, business manager of the Hot and a; Sara ('line, editor-inchief of the Rotunda: Oft} Ward Brown business manager of the
Vlrclnian; Anne Avers, editor of the Virginian; T A. MeCorkle.
advisor of the Virginian. Mary Lilly Purdtim, managing editor of the
Rotunda, was absent when the picture was taken.

With the advent of Wednesday
noon, S. T. C. will be left with
few students. Only nine of the
eight hundred will remain in
school. Five cf the girls from
Porto Rico. Mora Beauchaurp.
Lolita Rahert. Priscilla Barreto.
Sarah Carbonell and Haydee Carbcnell. will remain to give cheer
to the otherwise almost empty
buildings.
Doris Fogus. Charlotte. North
Carolina; Josephine Bishop, St.
Louis. Missouri; Patricia McCormick. a Panama student; and
Anna L. Sparks, Justisville, Virginia, also will spend the holidays in school.
Those girls who have an especially long way to travel, or are
lucky enough to have no classes
before eleven o'clock on Wednesday, or for some other reason
wanted to leave early, have obtained permission from Dr. J. L.
Jarman to do so. Those who left
today are Aida Aquilar. Jo Brumfleld, Mildred Carter Clanton.
Mary Hunter Edmunds. Ruth
Grabeel. Helen Harrington, Virginia Kent Sedgley,. Ellen Kendall Scott, and Marjorie Ward.
Seme members cf the faculty
will attend ths V. E. A. in Richmond, while others will remain
•n Farmville
S. T. C. girls are democratic as
to travel, and did not all rush
one means of transportation. Approximately 334 girls will travel
by bus. 161 by train, and 296 by
automobile.
Many of the students will go
to football games during the holidays, while five will attend the
praaa convention in St. Louis.
Missouri. Others will attend the
dances at V. M. I. and other
schools, but the majority will
make home their headquarters.

Richmond Host

To V.E.A. Nov. 19
To Discuss Civilian
Morale, Bond Sales
promoting defense bond sa'es will
be the main problems discussed
when the Virginia Education Association meets in Richmond No. mb r 19-20.
This, the thirty-fifth convention, is expected to be the largest yet h:ld as schools are closing in order that faculty members
may attend.
T. V. Smith. Illinois Congressman: Dr. James Madison Wood.
president of Stephens College.
Missouri: Dr. Francis P Oaines.
prrsident of Washington and Lee
University, and Wi lard E. Ohwns,
executive secretary of the National
Education Association, will be
among the speakers.
Dabney S. Lancaster, superintendent of Virginia public instruction and Governor James Price
Will speak at the opening general
ii Wednesday morning at
John Marshall High School.
The remainder of the convenMcn W|U bl. highlighted by acl■ s. discussif.Ms groups and a
banquet Thanksgiving evening at
the John Marshall hotel.

Senior Formal Tickets
Will Be Sold Dec 1
Tickets for the Senior Formal,
which will be given Deoamutl I
in the S. T. C, gymnasium in
honor of the senior class, will go
Hi sale December 4.
Dancing will \v from 8:30 p. m.
until 12 o'clock. V. M. I. Commanders will furnish the music
for the occasion.
Having acquired a high reputation at various dances in Virginia colleges
and organisations, this orclv
will have a wide selection and
effective rendering of numbers,"
Mary Katherine Dodson, pi i
ent cf the senior class. ;;aid.
Frame, In Hett honorary
class member and the enlor class
officers, will lead the figure. Elizabeth Warner has bstll named
figure chairman and has I
that all seniors m the AgUTS will
wear white. Otlni attending the
dam i have been reque ted to
wear other colors in order that
the seniors in the figure may be
distinguished from under c
men.

Critics Proclaim
Artist "Exciting"
In Music World
Robert Kitain, a distinguished
young violinist, will be the guest
artist at the second lyceum program to be pi i isntsd this as MOM
tonight. November 18. at 8:30
p in. in the S. T. C. auditorium.
Mr. Kitain is the son of the
well-known professor and composer. Mihail Kitain. At the age
I tan, he won the Alexander OlalOUnow scholarship to the Imperial Conservatory of St. Pet i bum. where he studied with Professor Leopold Auer and graduated with first prize. At 17 he
mad'1 a liiumphal tour of Russia
The critics immediately acclaimed
him as "the leading and foremost
violinist of Russia
In 1925 he made his last conISOUtlve sell-out tour of Russia
and Siberia, giving 200 conceits
He continued his tour in the Far
East where he gave 185 conceits
in Manchuria. China. Japan, the
Phillipines. and Dutch East Indies. In Tokio he made a veritable triumph before 10.000 people. He made sensational appearance.-: in all tha principle
cities of Europe, where he was
immediately re-engaged for recitals and orchestral appearances,
playing under the most distinguished conductors. The European
critics acclaimed him as the
Russian Paganini" and as "one
of the greatest violinists of the
nt day, who holds in his
fingers the divine secret of charm!ng hli ?.::■' D
His European fame caused him
to have a record-breaking box
office for his American debut in
Carnegie Hall. New York, in 1939,
where he was greeted with tremendous enthu.sia.sm by a capacity
audience.
Kitain immediately
established himself as the most
exciting new artist the music
world has brought forth in several
seasons.
He has everything to
become one of the most beloved
violinists before the American
public.

Julia Glenn Heads
Frosh Commission
Julia Glenn, Roanoke. was elm tad Chairman of the Freshman
Commission. Wednesday night,
November 12. Kathryn Baker,
Roanoke, and Nell Varn. Petersburg, were named secretary and
treasurer, respectively.
Julia was an active member of
the Y. W. C. A. club in high
school, having served as club secretary and as a cabinet member.
Nell was an active member In
l.i 1
ChOOl honor society and
worked on various commit
Kathryn was on the freshman
BlaSS nulls committee, is parti1 paling in the tennis tournament
In re at S. T. C. and did Y. W.
C. A. club work baton coming to
Farmville.
1
MI tii.- Freshman Commission will be re p m Ibis for
keening the halls quiet during

pn 1

hanging th< mans at

Christmas,
caroling.
Morning
Watch, and eventually the leadership 1.1
They are also In charge of the
'ly organized Freshman Y.
W. C. A. club
Xntire In lh ails nl Ml
<)) i/itniziiliinis
All regular Dustings will be
announoi d In th dlnlni room
II '.oi,
1
mi 1' mark II oh" the hs'
at Mu in-,1.1 tab -■ A 1 notices
(or called 1
mual bt
1 by Lucy Turnbull. chalr: Btudi ni Standard
endar committee, if they are
to be read In the dlnlns
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■depressing atmosphere of their room they
Member Virginia Inlertolleglate Press Association . musl s,,,,|< refujfe elsewhere.
Member

ftssocicrlorl G»llofciate Press
DitlTfbulQf of

Cblloftidle Dibest
K< pnmntWl for national advertising by National
Advertising Service, Inc.. college pub ishers representative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
Published weekly by students of Hie Slate Teachers
College, Faimville. Virginia, nine months a year.
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921. n.
the Post Office of Faimville, Virginia, under act
of March 8. 1934
Subscription

$1-50 per year
STAFF

Sara Cline
Mary Lilly Purdum
Texle Belle Felts

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager

Associate Editors
Ella Banks Weathers
Marv Parrish Viccellio
Shirley Pierce
Jane Sanford

This is the essence of their appeal:
"College life could be made more desirable
and more profitable for us if we had a
hctte- lounging room. The present condition
is depressing and unhealthy. It detracts
from our whole school, and is a disgrace to
any institution supporting free education
and equal opportunities."
Recognizing that one out of every ten
students is a town girl, we, too, feel that the
Lown girls should have an attractive room.
We hope, too. that every organization will
recognize these gMs' interest in desiring to
unite themselves more closely to the college and that every organization on campus
will help them in their effort.

A Thankful Thanksgiving

Especially timely is this year's
Editor
Editor Thanksgiving, for each of us has a multiEditor tude of blessings for which to be thankful.
Editor More than anything else, we can be thankful that our holiday here does not parallel
Keporters
Mary Hunter Edmunds. Charlotte Phillips.. Doro- the celebrations of belligerent victories or
thy Sprinkle. Margaret Wright. Lilly Bee Gray. strategic war plays as it is doing so conBridget Gentile. Jane Smith. Lulie Jones.
temporaneously in other countries less forGladys Wilson. Margaret Mish. Elizabeth
McCoy. Marilyn Bell. Fay Johnson. Mar- timate than ours.
lha Patterson. Vivian Gwaltney. Jane Ruffin.
Here the right to live is unobtrusively
and Anne Fitzgerald.
an individual privilege—and the happiness
and freedom it entails, a veritable blessing.
Assistant Business Managers
por tnj„ we should be deeplv grateful. We
Elva Andrews
Circulation Managei shou]d be careful, though, lest the unusual
Mary Keith Bingham
Advertising joy pecuijar to the occasion become extinct
Helm PsLom
Advertising —ciimini.shed by the gravity of world condiBusiness Assistants
tions. For Thanksgiving is undeniably a
Mary St. Clair BURR. Dorothy Childless. Anne time for gaiety and fun having, too.
Moore. Ellen Hudgins. Betty Reid. Nancy Belle
Rut each of us should sincerely take
Bruce, Lee Foster, Anne Brook?:. Jean Strick upon himself the action Thanksgiving imJerry Beckner. Bobby Scott. Anne Rogers, plies and be infinitely and humbly grateful
Mary Stcrrett. Alyce Fulton Dearing Fauntle-1 for his many, many gifts and blessings,
roy. Doris Alvis. .BeLsy Bullock. Claire Spindler.
Maxine Complon, Edna Brown.
News
Feature
Sports
Social

Typists

Gleanings

Nell Pritchett
Chief Typist
Assistant Typists—Mildred Droste, Faye NimBu HETTY PEERMAN
mo.
Photographic Editor
Dorothy Gaul
When the present world war started,
Copy Editor
Jane Smith the aim of England was to wipe Hitlerism
from the face of the earth. Although it was
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19, 1941
not definitely stated, she also meant to wipe
out the other "isms" and make democracy
the ruling force in the world. The United
States' sympathy was with England; we,
Just as did the Virginian in 1909, may we
too, wanted to put down Nazism, Commuslightly alter the words of Rip Van
Winkle's toast and say again on the nism, and Fascism. So our three big enemies were Hitler, Stalin, and Mussolini. Tobirthday Of our president. .1. L Jarman:
day this is not true; and yet Nazism, ComMay he live long, and prosper I
munism, and Fascism remain the same. How
Here's to his health and happines.
could we have made such a complete change
For his life has ever been characterized in regard to Russia?

Happy Birthday, Dr. Jarman

by friendliness, efficiency, and aspirations
Inwards greater things. Cunningham Hall.
the Library, and Student Building are just
a few of the imp-ovemonts he has effected
during his reign here. Much that he ha>
brougttl 1" us is intangible and inexpivssable, but to each individual, there is a defl
nits awareness and recognition of the lead<■'• and advisor whom each of us finds in
our vicarious president, Dr. Jarman.
In 1902 he came to S. T. C. from Emory
and Henry college. From his first years
here, his ambitions for the college have
soared and many of them have been more
than fully realized. lie has been widely recognized for unusual ability ami for all. to
know him is to love him.
Our birthday hope is that he will always
enjoy success and happiness which are
rightfully his own.

What About the Town (Jirls?
Once more a wave of complaints has
come to our knowledge, protesting the undesirable condition of Town Girls' Room.
This complaint original.d from the town
girls themselves, who. wishing to bSCOUM
an integral par) of the college and its activities, feel that in their present environment such is Impossible
Their cry Is for ■ room which would invite them to linger at the college after or
Ix'twoon classes; one in which they could

entertain their classmates for moments of
relaxation. Many of the girls necessarily
must remain at college during the length of

We say. of course, that Russia has joined
in the war against Hitler, but should you
be friends just because you have the same
enemies? Is that any reason that we should
give Russia a loan of $1,000,000,000 when
we could loan this money to England who
lives by the same priciples that we do?
Should we be willing to help England open
a western front to aid our Russian friends?
By giving our whole hearted support to
Russia we would be paving the way for
a peace that would include communistic
doctrines. This is a dangerous policy when
one considers Stalin's past actions.
From the time Stalin has come into
power he has been an enemy of Hitler. Hitler has written against Staiin and the Russians while Stalin talked against the Nazis.
When, however, it was to his advantage,
Stalin put all this aside and joined in with
the Nazi camp. He received his part of the
spoils after Poland was defeated and took
his opportunity to make war in Finland. He
played one side against the other for his
o* n benefit. During this time American officials, the American press, and the American people were just as much against Russia as they weiv against Germany. When
Stalin got caught at his own tricks however,
and Hitler marched on Russia, the story
was entirely different. Now it is "Comrade
Joe" and our "friends", the Russians
Shouldn't we stop and ask ourselves if
this switching of colors is not too dangerous
on our part? Shouldn't we consider the
character of the man with whom we are
dealing and let his actions in the past help
us guide our policy in the future?

Looking 'Em
Over
Nostalgic Notes
'Just one more day til vacation. Back to civilization—the
train will carry us there "—has
climbed during the past months
and is now number "one" on our
hit parade. Tis a jolly Thanksgiving we're wishing you, and remember, if the tempation of turkey and Tommy upset you. we
issued a fair warning.
Dear Diary
Excerpts from this daily record would have us believe Dottie
Qaul is still "Carrying the Torch"
for Walter. This five yearer sees
all. hears all, tells all.
Dnwrll Dilemma
Lelia assures everbody she has
been jilted if Bill doesn't write
everyday.
Cosy Collaborations
Judy Eason and Sonny Mercer,
and M.ldred Carvin and Bobbie
Dixon are fair examples of what
we mean.
K»cn Competition
Bargamin's Dick seems to be
able to widen his circle of friendship without much difficulty. But
we don't talk about that!
Infirmary Blues
I never saw the infirmary—
I never hope to see one—
But this I will say anyhow—
I'd rather see than be in one.
Modified Moderns
"Tis better to have loved and
lost—Much better". If the shoe
fits, wear it. Or as we heard the
other day—What this country
needs is a good don't cross your
ridges til they're hatched
Pro Moo
Charlotte Phillips is quite the
"Good Deed Dotty". Out of sheer
kindness she wrote a Sigma Chi
in Roanoke to let him know her
roommate was in the infirmary
and what did she get in return.
It was especially lengthy, too.
Complicated
Jean Weller is wondering how
the Sigma Chi from Duke and
the one from HampdeivSydney
will "chi-it" along. Further information will be revealed later. If
you can't wait, see Jean.
And Finally
Be good to yourself this holiday, and in concluding we'd like io
remind you of the three factors
most prominent as menaces to
safe driving—hic.hike. and hug!

Letter To Editor
Dear Editor.
For several years attempts have
been made to improve the facilities of the town girls in our school,
but of little avail. It is true, that
the present room has been repainted and refurnished at various Intervals, but this has had
little effect, and seems rather
useless. The town students might
do something to keep this room
in better condition but it is rather disheartening, when we all
know that the room is entirely
too small and inadequate to meet
our needs. It is impossible for
ninety girls to study, rest, or have
any recreation in this room.
Since one-tenth of the student
body is composed of town girls.
I feel that we should have a nicer
and larger room. Many of our
gir's stay at school all day, coming from out of town. Our college
life could be made more profitable
if we had better living quarters.
The present condition is depressing
as well as decidedly unhealthy.
It detracts from our whole school,
and is a disgrace to any institution supporting free education and
rqual opportunities for all. A better place to call our own would
certainly encourage us to make
a place for ourselves in school, and
to feel as much a part as the
other students. I am confident we
can be worthy of this.
It Is fully realized that the administration has a definite problem in the lack of space for class
rooms and dormitories, but If It
Is at a'l possible, the town girls
would enjoy a few changes.
It is probable that the administration and faculty do not realize the seriousness of this situa'ion, for if they did. I am sure
they would do something to help
us to help ourselves. If this is not
possible at the present time, a
definite promise from them, for
a better room in the near future.
would at least give encouragement
and something for which to work.
Sincerely.
Hannah Lee Crawford

A Tiger Squints at S. T. C.
By CHUCK WIIITKIIOl SK. Publicity Dim tor of Hampdrn-Sydncy
Some psuedo-historians have
advanced theories from time to
time to the effect that the surrender of the Army of Northern
Virginia at Appomattox on Sunday. April 9, 1865. was directly
attributed to the disappointment
suffered by the enlisted men when
they attempted to get dates at
Faimville S. T. C. when they
passed' through on Friday. April
7. 1865. Such theories, however,
may be considered base and baseless, and novices in the field of
State Normal School history are
warned to be on the look-out for
such fallacies. Records destroyed
In the Hampden-Sydney Library
fire of May 17. 1941. contained
conclusive proof on this point and
others.
The standing joke at HampdenSydney some years ago was as follows: Student A: How do you like
the Normal girls in Faimville?
Student B: I like the normal ones
fine, but there aren't many. . .
laughter.
Incidentally. Student B later took
some graduate work at the Williamsburg Hospital. The men at
Hampden -Sydney today consider
this entirely lacking in wit—probably because the Normal part of
S. T. C. has almost completely disappeared.
As one authority put it, S. T.
C. girls represent a crass-section
cf fine American womanhood—the
trouble is. they are usually too
cross.
Serious'y. we at Hampden-Sydney felt a sense of inferiority toward you girls for years. After all,
you had a fire and we didn't. But
look at us now.
I appreciate the opportunity the
editor of the Rotunda has given
me to write this column, and

speaking for the students as a
whole, I would say that we are
glad you aren't far away. There
are things, however, that we
would like to talk about in connection with the two schools—so
here goes.
There are just three things I
would like to mention:
First, we don't like to be discriminated against with regard to
rules--at least without knowing
why we can't have privileges
granted to other schools. Wliy not
keep us informed. Maybe a dating
handbook for our men is in order
—or even a page in our handbook
devoted to your regulations.
S-cond, we would like to get
away from the idea that we are
considered rats until proved otherwise. After all. nobody ever explains the rules to us; we Just get
knowledge of them by inference,
maids, and mistakes. Lay your
curds on the table, gals.
Third, we would like to be
treated as though we were gentlemen. We don't like being parked
OUUidt buildings >e. g.. the Junior Bldg.' while somebody runs
up for our date. That is only an
example. Let's get rid of the feeling that we are doing something
innately wrong when we enter the
frcnt door of the Rotunda. After
all. we are old enough to face the
fact that this attraction is natural
and right.
Thus, in a few words. I believe
that we would be, as a whole,
more agreeable if more confidence
was placed in us—at least to the
extent of confiding in us just
what we can and cannot do.
Perhaps we need a round-table
conference to talk this thing over.
Perhaps not. Anyway. I have had
my say.

Question of the Week
What Do low Think of the Town Girls' Room:'
Alice Green: It's a disgrace to
the school.
Pat Dodle: Too dark, too cold
too small.
Agnes Patterson: The town girls
deserve a better place.
Rachel Abernathy: It's an essential part of the building, and
could be greatly improved.
Hannah Lee Crawford: I think
I've already said enough!
Mary Katherine Hudson: It's
not large enough, it's not convenient, and it's too public.
Polly Hughes: It's one of those
coiners in school that needs to
be fixed up with the theme song.
Why Don't We Do This More
Often?"
Anne Ayers: It's a disgrace as
it is. and I think the movement
for improvement is splendid. The
town girls need a place to rest.
Frances Parham: I think it
needs a good old fashioned cleaning. That lipstick on the wall!
Carrie Gibboney: It's a disgrace
to both the college and to the town
girls for it to be in its present
condition.
Frances Rosebro: I'm entirely in
sympathy with the town girls"
efforts to get a new room.

Virginia Barksdale: They need
two rooms—one for study, and a
second for resting and "getting
together".
May Wcrtz: Since one-tenth of
the student body spends much of
each day there, it should be larger
with better facilities.
I.orern Agee: It should be kept
better.
Texle Belle Fells: I don't think
we have a room of which to be
proud. It should be more homelike and have a more welcoming
atmosphere.
I'nldentified: Do I have to exi>iim an opinion?
Nancy Naff: It's too small for
ten per cent of the student body.
If the town girls think enough of
our college to come here, we certainly ought to cooperate In making them comfortable and happy
here.
Polly Commark: The room
should be larger, and they need
a real place to relax and rest,
IHaring Fauntleroy: I don't
think very much of it. It's dingy
and dark, but it has possibilities.
Mary St. Claire Bugg: It's too
small; we need a place to relax
when we are tired.

GREATEST COLLEGE ATHLETE-

•*

|a>M

Of ALL THE IMMORTALS COLLEGER
HAVE PRODUCED JlNCE THE TURN OF THE
CENTURY. ONE, AN INDIAN, STANDS HEAD AND
•MOULDERS ABOVE THE REST. THORPE ENTERED CARLISLE INDIAN SCIKDL W 1906 AND
SOON BECAME THE IERROROF EASTERN
GRIDIRONS. HE WAS AN ALL-AMERICAN
HALFBACK IN 1911 AND 1912. FROM FOOT- y
BALL, JIM TURNED TO TRACK AND WON
\
THE PENTATHLON AND DECATHLON N THE
I9IZ OLYMPICS. Ufc WAS ALSO A STAR IN
BASEBALL, BRtAKINQ INTO THE MAJOR
LEAGUE WITH THE NEW YORK GIANTS.

«£

&

dA ■■■A
si
"POP"' WARNER „
NOW ASS'T COACH AT SAW
00SE STATE, WAS THE RED
TERROR'S MENTOR AT
• • • CARLISLE • • ■

'-(CO

As A PROFESSIONAL ATHLETE
THORPE EARNED MORE THAN «IOO,000
BUI HE WD NOT PROVIDE FOR THE FuTi*f
iTW LIVING IN LOS ANGI
CAPNING WHAT HE CAN AS A MOVIE
• • • EXTRA• ■ ■•
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• Piercing the Points

•

By SHIRLEY PIERCE
Color Rush will be here on December 1. and. to many, this
means a real day of hockey clash as well as a mad rush for each
class runner to place her banner on the front of the buldings.
Last season It was reallv a memorable day to all who witnessed the
affairs. Red and White came out on top. freshmen removed their
rat caps, and all celebrated in a gala manner. This season will
be a new experience for the freshmen. The question now is:
will members of our embryo class continue to wear rat caps which
they arc supposed to wear now. or shall they leave them because of
a victorious hockey game? Well, time will tell!

The End of the Game
Time does tell a lot of things; and in the case of the
bitf Turkey name jn Lynchbunr Thanksgiving Day—well,
that decision is left up to the V. M. I. and V. P. I. teams.
Of course, the weather man could interfere. At the speed
tickets sold out, it looks like many a fan will be amonjr
those tfatherinjr at the stadium. In fact, all bleachers in
im>st citit-s will have quite a sell-out as this marks the closing of a very widely nnouned sports season, that in which a
piirskin and an eleven do a jrreat deal of work, and in the
end there is gained a name of sports fo»- the players and an
hour or so of entertainment and excitement for millions of
sport lovers.

Full Schedule Ahead
For the present we will all enjoy a nice holiday and in
doing to we should remember this to be a time of Thanksgiving. Within the next three or four days, there will be
vaHous outside activities and then the return to Farmville.
The start of the stretch we must face until Christmas.
Things will continue with even greater force, for the archery tournament is nearing, hockey nmea at color rush,
class hockey Barnes, freshmen basketball teams, more golf
lessons, a projram a'wen by Orchesis, tennis tournament,
and so far as sports K" there will be a full program.

A Thought for Sportsmen
A graduate of the (lass of '33 left this thought. "The outof-doors calls! I .ni::hii i sunshine, and play urge us to leave our
cares and join the fun to run. to Jump, to dribble, to drive, to
pace the cinder path! The echo of gay voices lures us to the athletic field where sportsmanlike we win or lose. There with brawn
and brain we build for ourselves a fortress of strength that we
may play the game fair and square."

Sport Calendar
Frosh. vs. Sophs
Juniors vs. Seniors
Frosh. vs. Seniors
Sophs, vs. Juniors
Inter-Class Hockey dames

Hasketball Games
Thursday. November 27
Friday. December 5
Friday. December 12

•

•

S. T. C. Frosh. vs. Buckingham
S. T. C. Frosh. vs. Burkeville
S. T. C. Frosh. vs. Powhatan

Our sandwiches are
the best in town

HOP SAYS . . .
Happy Thanksgiving

DeLuxe Cleaners

Call 200

We deliver

Watch for the opening of

Southside
New Grill

For Your

Early Xmas Shopping
Cards—Gifts
Wrapping Supplies
on Sale Now

Newberry's

Souvenirs will be given away

Free
SOUTHSIDE
DRUGSTORE

Gamma Psi Inducts
8 Into Membership
Winifred Wright, president, announces the names of 8 girls who
were initiated into Gamma Psi.
local honor society in fine arts,
on Thursday night at 7 o'clock, at
an impressive candlelight service.
The initiates were Patricia Dodle. Elizabeth Gates. Buff Gunter,
Peggy Hughes. Catherine Rucker.
Betty Sexton, Josephine Starling,
and Elizabeth Tennent.

Continued from Page 1
gree include Lea Claiborne. Leone
Rountree. Edith Jones. Hersey
Hutt, Margaret Bear. Eleanor
Wade and Allle Beale.
All high school valldictorians
and salutatorlans, and all those
sophomores who have made a "B"
average are eligible to become
mmbers or to attain the rank of
novice or that of first dgree.

Phone 331
Shampoo and Wave
65c

Vanity Beauty Shop
(across from 5 St 10c store)

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Shannon's

BUILDING MATERIALS

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Sole Agency for

$2.97 up
$1.97 up
59c and $1.00

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Pure Thread Nylon Hose
Full Fashioned
$1.29 Pair

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT

Instructors Course
In First Aid Begins
Here December 1

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

Announcement was made this "From old lo new with any shoes"
week of the American Red Cross Only first class material used
course in First Aid for Instructors which will begin on DecemAll work guaranteed
ber 1 at S. T. C.
The classes will be taught by
Max Rote. Jr.. national Red
Cross field instructor, on Monday.
Wednesday, and Friday nights
SUPER MARKET STORE
frcm 7 o'clock until 10 o'clock in
The Customer's Our (iuesi
Miss Barlow's
classroom. The
course includes thirty hours of
work. The only requirements are
that applicants be twenty years
VISIT OCR STORK FOR
of age and interested in giving in
struct ions in first aid.
SPORTING GOODS and
Those interested in taking the
ELECTRICAL APPLIANC IS
Instructors Course are asked to
sign on the bulletin board in the
gymnasium.

Economy

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

Willis, the Florist

13RD STREET)

Flowers for All Occasions

4 Joyous Thanksgiving Holiday
to the Students and Faculty of
S.T.C. May the Day be Happy
& Prosperous for each of vou-

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
Pure Drugs
Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Farmville. Virginia
Quality—Price—Service

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR
PROMPT SERVICE
to

Member of Federal Deposit

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Insurance Corporation

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

COURTEOUS SERVICE

last day that members of the
class hockey teams will have to
get in their practices. Each girl
is required to have 8 practices
before she can play in a class
game. Double practices are
scheduled for Monday.

Color Rush date has been set
for the afternoon of Monday.
December 1. All afternoon classes will be excused, and the big
banners placed on the buildings
by the various class runners will
provide the ftrsc attraction of the
day.
In the hockey clash the freshmen will play the sophomores and
the Juniors will challenge the
seniors. Two points are given each
team that wins and in case of a
tie both teams receive one point.
The clash between the freshmen and sophomores is a traditional game. If the freslunen win.
they are allowed to take off their
rat caps. If the victory goes to the
sophomores, the rat caps will be
worn until Christmas.
At the end of the games, the
winner of the ten points Riven for
the affair will be determined by
the number of points the color
has.
The week after Thanksgiving
has been set aside for numerous
class games. On Tuesday. November 25. the seniors will play
the sophomores. Juniors play
the freshmen on Wednesday. November 26; and seniors clash with
the freshmen on Thursday. November 27. Friday, November 28.
the sophomores will vie with the
juniors.

ON THE CORNER

RYTEX STATIONERY

FARMVILLE. VA.
New Shipment Pastel and Pastel Plaid Skirts
SWEATERS
DICKIES

Three basketball games have
been scheduled for the freshmen
team which will be chosen within
the next two weeks. On November 27. the Farmville S. T. C.
freshmen will clash with Buckngham High School in the S. T. C.
gymnasium.
The second game will be played
with Burkeville High School on
December 5. This team is coached by Rosa Courter. president of
the 1940 Athletic Association and
captain of the 1940 S. T. C. Varsity basketball team.
Powhatan High School will vie
here on December 12. This team
Is coached by Patricia Gibson,
graduate of the class of 1940 and
a former member of the Farmville varsity basketball team.
Forty-eight freshmen who reported for practices are Margaret
Bear, Peggy Bicker. Pollyanna
Booth, Betty Bradley. Caroline
Burwell, Dick Butterworth, Ella
Carrington. Eleanor Corell, Anne
Crews, Betty Cross, Eleanor Hall,
Marie Hedgecock, Martha Hite,
Theresa Hutt, Hersey Hutt, Sherwood Knight, Edith Lovins, Elizabeth Mosley, Jane Mosley, Margaret Neaves, Hilah Lee Parks.
Cecile Parr, Florence Pettit.
Rebecca Saunders. Bobby Scott,
Edwina Shafer, Nellie Shafer,
Marguerite Sizemore. Jean Smith.
Madge Sprinkle, Eleanor Varn.
Eleanor Wade, Martha Walsh.
Edith Walthall, Emily Walthall,
Alice Warren. Ann Warrick. Nancy W. Watts. Onita Witcher. Vera
Womack, Marion Orange. Evelyn
Christian, Mary E. White. Mary
W. Watts, Nellie Varn. Bernice
Smith. Edith Sanford, and Alice
Nichols.

Roses's 5-10-25c Store

Martin the Jeweler
DO YOUR BIT—KNIT!
We carry a complete stock of knitting wools and Shetlands
S. T. C. Charge Accounts Available

To Clash Nov. 27
With Buckingham

MILL WORK

Select your Xmas cards early—
See Our Handmade Selections

Hockey Clash
Provides Second
Event of Day

Frosh Schedule
Basketball Games

Phone 360

NEWBERRY'S

...

Orchesis. S. T. C.'s, modern
dance club, will initiate a series
of programs on December 6 when
it presents Sing.
Dance selections coupled with
music by the Senior A'Capella
choir will highlight this program.
A more inclusive dance demonstration will be staged at a future
date.
Featured in the dancing will be |
he clubs new costumes, consisting of silk leotards in sailor blue.
Anne Bradshaw is the president
of Orchesis and the roll lists
twelve members and nine apprenPictured here is the group from Orchesis who will assist in
tices. The members Include Anne
Bradshaw, Louisa Sanford. Anne prersnting Sing. December 6. First row, right to left, are Anne
Covlngton. Ellen Ebel, Mary Hun- Bradshaw, Ruth Dugger. Shirlev P!erce. Sillv HutcMnson. and
ter Edmunds. Helen Wiley Hardy, second row. right to left, are Betsy Davis, Hallie Hillsman. Ellen
Hallie Hillsman, Sally Hutehinson. Ebel. Alice Sebert. Betty Sexton. Shirley Cadmus, and Anne CovingAlice Seebert. Betty Sexton, Har- ton.
riette Walker, and Peggy Allen.
Apprentices are Ruth Dugger,
Grace Ellerton,
Lulie Jones.
Louise McCorkle, Shirley Pierce,
Attention, Hockey Players
Gloria Pollard. Jean Strlck, Shlrcy Cadmus, and Betsy Davis.
Monday. December 24 is the

Phone 77
Visit. . .

Come in and try them

...

Dancers to Feature
New Leotards;
A'Capella to Sing

WEYANOKE BEAUTY SHOPPE

College Shoppe

...

Orchesis to Demonstrate Dances in Sing

Alpha Phi Sigma

Hockey Game*
Tuesday. November 25
Wednesday. November 26
Thursday. November 27
Friday. November 28
Monday. December 1

Classes to Vie For Colors December 1st
•

December 1 Will Be Memorable Date

PAGE 3

DAVIDSON'S
INCORPORATED

Farmville, Va.

I
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Cotillion Club Hits New
Crescendo in S.T.C* Formats

Radio Program
I fails S. T.Cers
Seven S. T. C.-ers. Including
Clare Spindler. Nancy Kersc
Marie Snydei. Sarah libra Grace
Scales. Anne Fit/ucrald and Martha Anderson were aroused from
midniKht
slumber
Thursday
niKht, October 30. to hear the
sweet sound of their own name
flow over the air waves from Station WCNC, Elizabeth City. NorfCarolina.
At one o'clock when the cock
was heralding the dawn of rising
day, these temporary night owls
kept their vigil in Room 131, ears
strained to hear every sound from
the loud speaker at their bedside. The prouram. dedicated to
(hi a Kills of CunniiiKham Hall,
brought to the listeners, the echoin" of their names over the air
In the clear tones of Jack Pyle.
WCNC radio announcer.
"The following arrangement by
Glenn Miller of Elmer's Tune" is
dedicated to Miss Marie Snyder,
of Norfolk. Virginia, now a student at Farmville State Teacher's
College." he announced.
Clare Spindler thought the only
appropriate way to express their
gratitude would be to call their
radio engineer hero. Bill Rogers.
A collect call was necessary, of
(nurse localise of a deficiency of
change for the "Jute" box. However, thay talked to their engineers a few minutes later and
informed them in no uncertain
terms that they stood in the good
graces of their S. T. C. admirers.

Banquets Hi^hli^hts
Sorority Activities
The members and pledges of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority were
entertained at a formal banquet
given at Longwood
Saturday
night, November is at 5:30 p. m
Quanta included Dr. J. L. Jarman
Miss Grace E. Moran, Miss Carolyn Cogbill, and visiting alumnae.
Ella Marsh Pilkinton was in
charm' of arnitieeiiicnts for the
dinner
This banquet is an annual affair given on tlie sorority's founders day
Snap ( tiinses . . .
Pi Kappa Sigma sorority membsn entertained at a formal dinner m honor of their new pledget
Friday night, Novrmlx'r 14. at 6
o'clock at I.ongwood.

Veteran Ki it'i
ilclt to righli >Id
Bcdlncrr .luilr. n:
mlnM«r mutt have

Eubar.k rradirg a bit of (h- r. "ni-frr's pn?try to
rs Bus EtherMce, '.lex Unlay on, and Ta<k»r
from II? cxpre • n on I' e
I i ' in - . the
been quite a isiiy.

"The Little Minuter"—
As Seen by
an S.T.i.. Student
%.
By

i.in

K it 1111

lie minister alone so his faAs dun iid by the energetic
: cu d "leave the drink ". Rob
Miss Wheeler. "The Little MinisIn his inconstant moods of
tei . prest ntcd In the s. T. c
I idltorlum by the S. T. C. Dra- ashness and ccntriteness was exmatic Ciub and the Hampden- it 'im?!y well done by Ace Livick
Sydney Jongleurs on Frday, No- f Hampdc"-Sydney.
v. mber 14. was brimming over
Outstanding was Keith Euwitli thrills, excitement and su- bank's
portrayal of Tammas
pert acting.
"Vhairmcnd, an elder in Dishart's
No recitation of p'ot could pos- ki.k, who "really loved the lad
sibly convey any adequate notion Iks a son", but for duty's take was
to expel him when led
of the flavor and freshness of the
The Little Minister", adop- astray. He was supported by other
ted from J. M. Barries book of mrmbtr.; of the church, played by
line :iain:' showed tl'.e influ- Alec Finlayson, Elias Etherldge.
ence of Gavin Dishart, called the Tuckrr Bcdinger, Jane Brown.
"Little Minister", because
"he Jane McGinnis. and Margaret
forgot to keep growing", when he Hincr. all of whom spoke a
became involved in an industrial beautiful dialect, walked with
riot, and his weakness when he iheumatism and better than any
became involved with a bonnie words described the conventions,
"raggety tagglety gypsy,'' Babbie. prejudices, and delights of a simIn an enchanting opening scene ple Scottish people.
Bobble, nobly portrayed by Peggy
The Red Coats, Addison CampII.: us of S. T. C. succeeded In bell; Gordon Leach. Marshall Dosmaking the audience feel pleasant- w«ll. Frederick Walker and John
ly crude and awkward by the Owe. wer3 led by Richard Cornlightness of her walk and the wall as Captain Halliwell. Dis-weetness of her voice. Tedo Sav- liart's rival in matters of love, and
ige of Hampden-Sydney, cast as Lord Rintoul acted by Pat StripI I lttle Minister, proved himself lin.
in actor of unusual ability by
Other members of the supportcreatrng the character of Gavin
ng cast were Jeanne Strick. as
Dishart with actions rather than the manse servant; Mildred Carter
words
Makmi; her stage debut as Mi- Clanton, parlor maid at Rintual's
Castle: and Mary Hunter Edcah. son of the town drunk, Martha Wooch house capably charac- munds, as Lady Barbara's French
maid. Felice, almost stole several
terized the Impulsive boy who was scenes from her mistress.
so maltreated when his father
The impeccability of Miss Whee"toOk io drink" She acted particularly well the scene where the N is directing, the excellent cast,
andgirl
the highly successful efforts
I
lad offered the gypsy
of
I.ucy
Davis. Minnie Mish. and
hi l"t rabbits \| she would onlyAddison Campbell in staging and
lighting, make the word "perfection" seem none too good for The
Little Minister."

Beneath a ceiling ol blue sky
and silver stars, Cotillion Club
members and their dates spent
Saturday evening, November 15.
dancing in the smooth, sophistics I ! music of Freddie Lee and
ihestra In the collage gymI
metal began at 8:30
;>. m. and la ted until I:' n'cl ck.
in the receiving line were Dr.
J. L. Jernian, Mr. and Mrs. M, B.
Ccyner. and the officers of the
club, Anne Boswell, i) i thy Lawrence, Mary Lou Shatuv n. and
Harriet Cantrell.
Ami og the members and I'" ..
ecoit; who attended were Anne
Lev. !l. Buck Crock?tt: Mary Lou
in, La ni rd Delaney;: HarM ' Cantrell. Wilson Dluine: Helen Hardy. Kossen Gregory: Jane
Lee Hutchrscn. Blantin Hanbury:
Jo Brumfield. D.ck Garnett: Gay
Ward Brown. Sam Jones: Jane
Be it Frank Thomas: Pegpy Bellus. Tedo Savage: Sara Hardy.
Jim Bald.ck: Jean Schulkcum,
Bill Baker: Ella Marsh Pilkinton, Jimmy Stewart: Barbara
White. Bob Richmond:
Polly
Hughes. Marshall Drswell.
Jane McGinnis. Dick Cornwall:
1 ul • McCorkle. Jimmy Overton:
Agnes Patterson, Stuart Johnson;
Betty Bridgforth. Dick Sydnor:
Hi i.v Town-end. Chick Tasker:
Ester Atkinson. Ed Vaden: Sara
Cline. Les Cundiff: Allene Overbey. Jack Hunt; May Winn. Webb
Johnson.
Jean Hatton. Bill Lugar: Ruth
i. Robert
Dale;
Lucy
Turnbull. Ed Davis: Mary Evelyn
Pearsall. Horace Adams; Nancy
Naff. Billy Austin: Kit Zehmer.
Roy Lucy: Gloria Pollard. Tommy

Jchnson; Gussie Parks. Bill Gladden: Shirley Turner. Coxie Bowen: Mildred Eades, Hudge Person: Julia Eason. Walter Newman,
Emma Louise Crowgey. Charles
unison;
Betty
Smithdeal,
Mickey James; Carroll Costello.
James Crosby: Betty Sexton. Bill
Fuller: Polly Keller. Joe Kelley;
Pal v Connelly, Chailes Venable:
Luc e Ellen
Powell. Meredith
Raney; l.ibbie Bernard. Robert
Saul: Leona Moomaw, Dirk AnAr.n Bradahaw, Jell Harrison;
Rad plnnai. Jim Peden;
N'elle Quinn. Laird Johnson: Anne
Williams. Eddie Wolcott: France
Mallory. Jimmy Borden: Nancy
Hutter, Dick Olsen; Gerry Ackiss,
l'i■■■ lynch: Broadnax Harrison.
Earl Williams; Dot Children,
Larry Dougan: Charlotte P. illips.
Bud v ungbetrg, P
inces,
I iny Philips; Dot Johnson.
Scrub Newbill: Anne Avers, Jules
Lund; Mlggle Mish Dave Burrows
Bflaraaret Bowling. Billy Ayers;
Sarah Wade Owen. Eddie N rwcod; ELzabeth Ann Parker,
lames McCormick; Jean Weller.
Clemmer Peck; Mary Katharine
n. Bill Dodson; Katharine
Vaushan. Jack Ward: Dearing
Faun'eroy. Bill Cook.': MaryOwens West.
Emory Smith;
Brookie Ben ton. David Cushwa;
Anne Ellctt. Drewry Hutcheson;
Grace Hutcheson. Boyd Sison:
and Mary Jaie Ritchie. Tom T.
Atkinsi n
Fall Cotillion is an annual event
which opens the social season.

S.T. C. and H.-S.
Sla^e Practice Debate
Resolved: "The Federal Government should regulate by law
all labor unions In the United
States" was the subject for debate between teams of HampdenSydney and S. T. C. in a practice
debate Tuesday night. November
11.
Those debating in the little
auditorium were Anne Randolph
and Dorothy Gaul, affirmative,
cgaimt Tommy Johns and Cary
Buter, negative.
Alice Nichols and Josephine
Starling.
negative.
competed
against Johnny Pancake and
Jack Ward, affirmative. It was
a non-decision debate with an
informal discussion following.

DRINK

Q^a 5'
TIADI

Thf Convenient Store
For faculty and student body
(.rod things to eat and drink

HUTCHKR'S
'Hijh Street i

L.>n£wood Tablet
Continued frvm Pnoe 1

1

^P""'

Entertain a new boyfriend by
reading William James out loud
to him

beautify your fingernails
with that wonderful
long-lasting, gem-hard
Dura-Gloss

DURA-GLOSS
Nail Polish

10<

At All Cosmetic Counters
LORR LARORATORIES •

Paterson, N

J.

The present house at Longwood.
i nlarged and •restored" by State
Teachers College after the State
ucquued it by purchase in 1920.
was built in 1815 by Nathaniel E.
Venable on the site of another
in which Confederate General Joseph E. Johnston was born.
Peter Johnston, who donated
Hampden-Sydney College its campus, mandfather of the Confederaneral, was the orginal owner
of the property In 1765; Abraham
B Venable purchased the property In 1811 from Peter Johnston,
Jr., father of the Confederate gen• nil. It was transferred through
Samuel Woodson Venable to nil
son Nathaniel E. Venable who
built the Longwood house in 1815.
PATRONIZE

hi

G8&*
lass mound the Chesterfields and

PATTERSON
DRUG CO,

it's pleasure lime tor evervboch . . . smoking
pleasure that onlj the right combiiiation of
the world"' l»<'-i cigarette tobaccos can give you.

\io\hY PAVING I'Kii i s
For Drugs and Toiletries
I SPSfl PiCMTiption Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies '"Velvet" lee
Cream
•38 MAIN STREET

' .ln-iiiliclil- make good friends... they're
milder, tlefinilolv bettwJtuting and cooler-amokiii^. Evervbod) xx li<> smokes them like- them.

^7n^/oatc6m
Cop-rift* I'm. Lmm * Mm. T»a«co Co

MAI.

